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Absstract
Though sports teams have
h
a generall intuition abouut the factors that
t influence ticket sales, litttle is
understo
ood about the decision-makiing process thaat underlies co
onsumers’ conssideration/purrchase
activitiess. We develop
p a two-stage model
m
to betterr understand this
t process. In the first stagge,
consumeers are faced with
w a “universsal” set of optiions (i.e., all gaame/ticket-tierr combinationss) from
which th
hey construct a smaller consiideration set. In the second stage, consum
mers choose on
ne option
from thiis reduced set. We consider a variety of faactors in each stage
s
of the model, such as: game
g
attractivveness (which is
i allowed to vary
v over time as the strength
h of each oppo
onent changes
throughout the season
n), seating tier, days until gam
me, and ticket prices.
p
We esttimate our mo
odel for a
ofessional sporrts franchise, an
nd our empiriccal results can allow teams to
o run plausiblee scenarios
U.S. pro
about th
he impact that price changes (for current an
nd future gam
mes) will have on
o ticket sales.


Introd
duction
When sp
ports fans consider buying tiickets to see th
heir local team in action, seveeral factors co
ome into
play. Ho
ow well is the home team pllaying? How good
g
is the opp
ponent they arre facing? Wh
hen is the
game? H
How good are the seats and how much do
o they cost? In
n this research,, our objectivee is to
examinee how these facctors influencee ticket sales, but
b we want to
o do so in a psyychologically plausible
p
manner,, enabling us to
o run “what if”
f” scenarios thaat can accurateely capture posssible dynamiccs in the
marketp
place. We do so
s by consideriing the consum
mer’s purchasing decision as a two-stage process.
Previouss research has established th
hat, in many diffferent choice settings, consuumers reduce the
complexxity of purchassing decisions by
b separating the
t decision prrocess into tw
wo stages: a con
nsideration
stage and a choice stagge [1][2][3][4]. The goal in th
he consideratio
on stage is to identify
i
a reduuced set of
o reduce the co
ognitive effortt needed to evaaluate each
options from the univversal set availaable in order to
he number of options availaable in the univversal set can be
b quite large,
alternatiive. Because th
psycholo
ogists have sho
own that indivviduals tend to use simplifiedd rules (or heurristics) in this stage of
the proccess [5]. One popular
p
heurisstic is the “Elim
mination by Asspects” (EBA)) rule, where options
o
that
fail to m
meet minimum thresholds alo
ong one or mo
ore dimensionss are eliminated
d from considderation.
In the co
ontext of tickeet purchasing, the EBA stagee makes it easyy for the consuumer to whittlee down the
large sett of game/ticket-tier combin
nations to a muuch more manageable set thaat deserves clo
oser
scrutiny.
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The seco
ond stage is geenerally more “cognitively
“
exxpensive” for the
t consumer as he carefullyy evaluates
each of the options th
hat has successfully passed th
he screening prrocess in the consideration stage.
s
The
he highest valuue to the consuumer is then chosen.
c
Researchers have tyypically
option tthat provides th
represen
nted this stage of the decision
n as a multino
omial logit choiice model whicch stochasticallly
identifiees the highest-vvalue option based on a giveen set of attribuutes that may vary
v over timee [6][7]. A
“no cho
oice” option is also included, giving the deccision-maker th
he chance to turn
t
away all of the
options (despite that the
t fact that so
ome may have passed the firsst-stage screen
ning rule).
ng tickets to seee the home teaam play can bee a complex puurchasing decision that
For sporrts fans, buyin
aligns well
w with this tw
wo-stage decisiion process deescribed above. At any given
n point in the season,
s
fans are choosing from
m a large (but constantly
c
deccreasing) numb
ber of future gaames as well as
a a variety
ng options avaiilable for each
h game, resultin
ng in hundredss of choice alteernatives to co
onsider.
of seatin
We deveelop a two-stagge model of ticcket sales where only a limiteed set of gamee-seating optio
ons are
considerred for purchaase at any point in time, but the
t compositio
on of this set will
w vary from day to day,
dependin
ng on the perfformance of th
he home team and each of itts upcoming op
pponents. In the
considerration stage, allternatives are eliminated bassed on the attrractiveness of the
t game itselff, the
inherentt value of the seating
s
tier andd the number of
o days until th
he game is playyed. This resuults in a
smaller aand more man
nageable set off options to evvaluate.
hoice model, we
w construct a value function
n for each rem
maining game-sseat option
In the seecond-stage ch
that estim
mates the und
derlying value of
o the game separately from the value of th
he seating tier, while also
considerring time-dynaamics in game attractiveness by incorporatiing win-loss reecords of the competing
c
teams. SSpecifically, wee model the atttractiveness off a specific gam
me in the scheedule to be a fuunction of
the visitiing team’s win
n-loss record fo
or the season thus
t
far. Conssequently, as th
he season proggresses,
the attraactiveness of an
ny given gamee changes. Wee also allow thee attractivenesss of all games to shift as
a functio
on of the hom
me team’s recorrd. We do thiss by allowing th
he attractiveneess of the “no--choice”
option tto vary as a fun
nction of the home
h
team’s win-loss
w
record. Therefore, as
a the home team wins,
the no-cchoice option becomes
b
less appealing
a
and ticket sales forr all games incrrease. The incclusion of
win-losss records as covariates is an important
i
aspeect of the moddel as it allows us to quantifyy the value
of a win
nning record on
n ticket sales.
The evalluation of seatting tiers can also
a be a comp
plex process. T
Ticket buyers face
f a tradeofff between
the inheerent value of a particular seaating location versus
v
the pricce of the tickett. Our model allows us
to disenttangle these tw
wo effects, therreby letting us understand th
he separate efffects of pricingg, per se,
from thee value of each
h seating tier. This will allow
w us to examin
ne how ticket prices
p
influence both the
decision
ns of whether a ticket is conssidered at all an
nd, if so, wheth
her it is ultimaately chosen from the
considerration set. Thiss is a key beneefit since it enaables the examiination of diffferent pricing scenarios
s
using the model’s estim
mated parametters.
w recognize that
t the choicee process is no
ot only fairly co
omplex for a given
g
ticket buyyer, but
Finally, we
also thatt the nature off this complexiity may vary frrom fan to fan. Thus we allo
ow for differen
nces across
consumeers by incorpo
orating multiple segments, eaach of which iss characterizedd by a unique EBA
E
screenin
ng rule. So, forr instance, som
me consumers may only conssider high-valuue games, whille others
may be m
more interesteed in obtainingg better seats. Capturing heterogeneity usin
ng latent segm
ments in
this man
nner will not only
o improve th
he statistical peerformance off the model buut will also provvide useful
diagnosttics about how
w different kindds of fans will react differenttly to pricing, game
g
attractiveness, and
other facctors.
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mate our modeel on home-gaame ticket saless for an undiscclosed NHL teeam over the 2008-09
2
We estim
season. The results suuggest that tickket buyers do in
i fact use simplifying decisio
on rules to con
nstruct a
considerration set. Furrthermore, thee results reveal noticeable diffferences acrosss consumer seegments in
their deccision processees. We find th
hat one consum
mer segment teends to be mo
ore opportunisttic in that
they con
nsider tickets only
o for high value
v
games within the next two
t weeks, witth a focus on the
t lowerpriced seeats. In contraast, a second segment
s
tends to plan fartherr ahead, consid
dering events up
u to a
month in
n advance and
d are less discerrning with resp
pect to game attractiveness
a
a seating tiers.
and
o examine the impact of team
m performance and ticket prrices on ticket sales.
Our resuults allow us to
This hass tremendous revenue
r
impliccations for the team – our modeling
m
effortts allow us to examine
e
the valuee of a winningg team in termss of the number of tickets so
old as well as how
h price chan
nges will
impact tticket sales for various gamess and seating tiers.
t

Model Deevelopmeent
Our mo
odeling framew
work considers two stages in the decision process.
p
In thee first stage, eliimination
by aspecct (EBA) rules are used to co
onstruct a conssideration set. In the secondd stage, a multi
tinomial
logit mo
odel is used to make a final choice
c
decision
n. We begin with
w the latter component.
c

Choosin
ing among the
he alternativess in the consid
ideration set

In the seecond-stage ch
hoice process, we assume thaat consumers choose
c
one altternative from the set of
options resulting from
m the consideraation stage. Am
mongst these alternatives is the option to not buy
u
the follow
wing form of a multinomial logit model with
w a no-choicce option:
any tickeet at all. We utilize
LOGIIT
p gst

I gst  exp
p{V gst } 1 D expp{It }

D

G S

¦¦ expp{It }  I gst  exxp{Vgst }

g 1s 1

o the G gamees, s indexes eaach of the S seaating tiers, t indexes time, Ijt indicates
where g indexes each of
whetherr alternative j was
w available fo
or purchase an
nd included in the considerattion set at timee t, and D
is an inddicator variablee to represent the
t no-choice option. The rremaining term
ms, V and Iare latent
values to
o be estimated
d. Specifically, Vgst, representts the value off the game-seatt combination at time t
and It reepresents the value
v
of the no
o-choice option
n at time t.
The valuue for each gam
me-seat choicee option at tim
me t, Vgst, can be
b decomposedd into the attraactiveness
of the sp
pecific game g at time t (Agt), the value of the
t seating tier s (Gs), and a co
ovariate effectt for the
number of days until the
t game (Tgt)::

V gst

Agt  G s  E  ln(Tgtt )

ntification purp
poses, we fix G for one of th
he seating tiers to equal zero. Consequently, the
For iden
estimateed Gvalues for all other seating tiers repressent their valuee relative to the baseline seatting tier.
To incorrporate time dynamics,
d
we in
nclude covariaates for win-losss records in both
b
the attracttiveness of
each gam
me and the no-choice option
n. We assume that the homee team’s recordd will systemattically shift
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the no-cchoice option as
a the season progresses,
p
wh
hich in turn willl affect all gam
me-tier alternattives
accordin
ngly. That is, as
a the home teeam wins, the no-choice
n
optiion should beccome less attraactive.
Becausee of the multinomial logit struucture of the model,
m
this maakes all other alternatives
a
mo
ore
attractivve and ticket saales for all gam
mes will increasse.

It

b0  b1  HomeWin % t

Howeveer, one would also
a expect thaat the attractivveness of each game is also suubject to time dynamics.
Specificaally, we assum
me that the win--loss records of
o the visiting team
t
in each game
g
will influeence the
attractivveness of that game.
g
For exaample, a home game against a Stanley Cup hopeful is surre to
attract laarger crowds th
han a game aggainst a less succcessful team. Therefore, we
w model the laatent
attractivveness of each game as a function of the win-loss
w
record of the visitingg opponent in that game.
This covvariate varies over
o time as team records evvolve over timee.

Agt

a g 0  a1  VisitorWin%
% gt

To accommodate uno
observed hetero
ogeneity acrosss games and to
o ensure identtification, we assume
a
that
ag0 is disstributed acrosss games accorrding to a Norrmal distributio
on with mean P and standardd deviation
V.

Modelin
ing the consid
deration stagee

Now wee move backwaards to the speecification of the
t model for the
t considerattion set. Specifically, we
assume tthat potential buyers
b
screen out alternativees using a EBA
A rule and con
nsider only those
availablee choice alternatives that satiisfy the follow
wing criteria:
1.
2.
3.

ombination must
m be availablle for purchasee (i.e., it is not sold out)
Game-seat co
Game attracttiveness is greaater than a min
nimum thresho
old (i.e., Agt > A*).
Seating tier value
v
must be greater
g
than a minimum whiile not exceediing a maximum
m
threshold (i.ee., d1*  G s  d 2* ).

4.

The game daay is within a certain future tiime period to allow for adeqquate planningg (i.e.,
T1*  Tgt  T2* ).

The specific cutoffs ussed for these criteria
c
may vary across conssumers. That is,
i different co
onsumer
segmentts may have different criteriaa for what theyy will or will no
ot consider puurchasing. Theerefore, we
allow for consumer heeterogeneity byy estimating laatent consumerr segments thaat vary in terms of their
thresholld parameters (A*, d1* , d 2* , T1* , T2* ).

Modelin
ing the effect of price

The abo
ove model speccification provvides latent estiimates for the value of each seating tier. These
T
seating ttiers vary in terrms of both th
he quality of th
he seat as well as price. To examine
e
the ro
ole of price
in the ticcket-buying prrocess, we furtther model theese latent seatin
ng tier values to
t be a functio
on of (1) a
tier-speccific baseline constant that reepresents the inherent
i
value of the seat itseelf and (2) the effect of
price (i.ee., the face valuue of the tickeet). Because seeating values arre estimated reelative to a basseline tier,
we also represent pricee as a value inddexed against that baseline tiier.
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Gs

C  J * RFVs  H s

where RF
FV (relative faace value) is deefined as RFV
Vs

FV s
 1.
FV0

D
Data
and Estimatio
on
We estim
mate our modeel on home-gaame ticket saless for an undiscclosed NHL teeam over the 2008-09
2
season, covering
c
choicces made for 41
4 home games and 16 seatin
ng tier options for each gamee, i.e., a
total of 656 game-seatt alternatives. Ticket prices ranged
r
from $15 for an uppeer-level seat (w
which we
will use as our baselinee tier) to $300 for the best seeats..
We colleected win-loss records for th
he home team and all of theirr home game opponents.
o
Th
hroughout
the seaso
on, these recorrds change as games are playyed. For each day in our sellling period, wee use the
percent of all games won
w at that poiint in the seaso
on as our covaariate measure.
To estim
mate the model, we use a Meetropolis-Hastiings MCMC allgorithm. Thiss simulation baased
estimatio
on allows us to
o estimate the specified moddel without pro
oviding a closeed form likelih
hood
function
n [8].

Results
To illusttrate our modeel and highligh
ht some empiriical findings, we
w present the results associaated with a
three-seggment model specification. In this specification, one co
onsumer segmeent is assumedd to use no
first-stagge screening ruule, i.e., all con
nsumers within
n it will consideer all available game-seat opttions. The
other tw
wo consumer segments use EBA
E
screeningg rules with diffferent thresho
old criteria. Taable 1
presentss these results.
Starting with the multiinomial logit choice
c
model estimates,
e
the negative
n
effectt of the home team’s
on the no-choiice option (-1.557) indicates th
hat overall tickket sales increaase as the team
m wins
record o
more gaames. The possitive effect of the visiting teaam record on game attractivveness (.24) sugggests that
win-losss records in thee league can allso affect tickeet sales. That is, a specific gaame becomes more
m
attractivve if the visitingg team has beeen winning. These
T
results efffectively quan
ntify the value of a
winningg record in term
ms of ticket salles.
Turningg to the consideeration stage estimates,
e
we see that one seggment of EBA
A consumers considers
c
only higghly attractive games
g
(A>.86)) that are occuurring within ap
pproximately 2 weeks. This group
constituutes 45% of thee potential tickket buying pop
pulation. At th
he start of the season, this
attractivveness thresholld value elimin
nates many of the
t games. Th
he games that survive this sccreening
rule tendd to be againstt opponents th
hat are seen as attractiveness at the start off the season, an
nd
maintain
n an adequatelyy high winningg percentage th
hrough the seaason. Furtherm
more, when th
hese
consumeers buy ticketss, they consideer only seating tiers with laten
nt value greateer than .1 and less
l than
2.66. Th
hese cutoffs reesult in the con
nsideration of lower priced tickets
t
only (seee Figure 1 below). The
second ssegment (20% of the populaation), in contrrast, is less disccriminating in terms of whatt games
they con
nsider (A>-.388) and considerrs virtually all seating
s
tiers. These
T
ticket buuyers also plan
n farther
ahead – considering alll games (that are
a sufficientlyy attractive) wiithin a 33 day window.
w
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Table 1. Model Resuults
Model fit
fi statistics
Log-Marrginal Densityy (LMD)
Deviancce Information
n Criteria (DIC
C)

-4442,435
8884,870

mates
Multinomial logit choiice stage estim
No choiice constant
Effect o
of home team record
r
on no-cchoice option
Effect o
of visiting team
m record on gam
me attractiven
ness
Effect o
of days until gaame on choice
Consideeration stage esstimates
Game atttractiveness th
hreshold
Minimum
m threshold fo
or seating tier
Maximuum threshold for
f seating tier
Minimum
m threshold fo
or days until gaame
Maximuum threshold for
f days until game
g
Segmentt proportion in
n population
Price efffect on value of
o seating tier
Baselinee constant
Effect o
of relative face value price

4
4.39
-1.57
.24
-.78
EBA Segment
S
1
.86
.10
2
2.66
>11 day
<16 days

EBA Segment
S
2
-.38
-4.90
2
2.63
>00 days
<33 days

4
45%

20%
2
.49
--.29

The neggative price efffect (-.29) of reelative face valuue indicates th
hat, as price inccreases, the vallue of the
seat decrreases. This comes as no suurprise. Howevver, this estimate allows us to
t measure thee impact of
any pricee change on to
otal ticket saless and revenuess. Traditional models that on
nly assume a single-stage
s
choice model
m
may undderestimate thee impact of such price changges as it allowss other dimenssions of
the purcchase to compeensate for the price increase. However, ouur results show
w that consum
mers do not
necessarrily follow a sin
ngle-stage, purrely compensattory decision process.
p
Instead, options can be
eliminated from consideration if speecific aspects of
o the option aare unacceptab
ble. As a resultt, it may be
ncrease will elim
minate a tickett from consideeration altogeth
her regardless of how
the case that a price in
b cautious as to
t not
attractivve other aspectts of the game may be. Therrefore, ticket seellers should be
manipullate prices to th
he extent that significant seggments of the potential
p
ticket buying popuulation no
longer consider purchasing. The mo
odel estimates pertaining
p
to the
t price effectt provides guiddance as to
hat breaking po
oint lies. For example, seating tier 4 in ouur data was pricced at $99, resulting in a
where th
perceiveed value below
w the minimum
m threshold forr consideration
n by segment 1.
1 However, our
o results
show that segment 1 consumers
c
would consider th
his seating tierr if its price weere dropped to
o $85. It is
easy to h
how this kind of finding can be of great vaalue to manageers.
Finally, we
w look at thee dynamics in game
g
attractiveeness as the seeason progresses. Figure 2a shows the
initial levvels of attractiiveness for eacch game througghout the seasson, as well as the cutoff threesholds for
both seggments. But as the season moves
m
ahead, th
hese levels willl change as eacch opponent plays
p
well
or poorlly; we show an
n example of th
hese dynamicss (for game 39)) as the season
n unfolds. At the
t start of
the of th
he season, this game would not
n be attractivve enough for consideration by consumerss in
segmentt 1, but as that opponent getts hot at variouus times duringg the season, th
he game meritts
considerration. Severall games drift in
n and out of consideration for
f the very piccky consumerss in this
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segmentt; likewise, a nuumber of geneerally unattracttive games occcasionally drop
p below the thrreshold for
considerration by the leess-choosy con
nsumers in seggment 2. Thesse kinds of cho
oice dynamics seem very
plausiblee and, combined with the other elements of
o the model described
d
abovve, offer a veryy rich
“laborattory” for testin
ng and optimizzation.
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Conclusions
In this research, we haave developed a two-stage co
onsideration an
nd choice mod
del for ticket sales. Our
c
a high level
l
of face vaalidity for these results, and a number of useful
u
diagnosttics emerge
results convey
quite cleearly. But estim
mating and desscribing these models is just a starting poin
nt. Further tessting
should b
be conducted (e.g.,
(
applicatio
ons to other teeams/seasons, and the incorp
poration of addditional
factors ssuch as media coverage). On
nce the model is fully validatted , it will then be possible to
t play out
differentt scenarios as briefly
b
mentioned above. Fo
or instance, th
he team can exp
plore the profi
fit
implicatiions of differeent face values for each seatin
ng tier, first in
n the static casee, and then allo
owing for
time dyn
namics. Then it would makee sense to lookk for different heuristics to guide
g
these pricce
dynamiccs, for instancee, coming up with
w an “early warning”
w
indiccator that a gam
me is becomin
ng
attractivve to the picky consumers in segment 1 – and
a then to maake the approp
priate price chaanges to
certain kinds
k
of seats. These kinds of
o data-driven price dynamiccs are becomin
ng more comm
mon in the
professio
onal sports secctor, but it is vitally
v
importan
nt that the “en
ngine” that und
derlies these deecisions
has solidd psychologicaal principles associated with it
i – and we feeel that this pap
per is a useful step
s
forward in that regardd.
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